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GOALS

PRESIDENT'S REPORT CARD
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT CARD TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

1. Excel in teaching at both the undergraduate and graduate levels.

CHE approved and funded Center of Excellence for Adoles- Percent of full-time faccent Literacy and Leaming at Clemson. IFNL consulted on ulty, faculty with terminal
bullying-prevention video that won National Telly Award an degrees
..
National Association of Government Communicators Award
of Excellence.

Thomas Kurtess will fill BMW Manufacturing Chair
2. Increase research and sponsored
programs to exceed $100 million ayear -first of four endowed chairs planned for ClemsonlCAR. Two endowed chairs, one in Supply Chain Optimizain research support.
tion and Logistics and one in Electron Imaging, funded
($7M from the state). Infrastructure Bond Act approved
$46.?M for projects in Greenville, Greenwood . /
and Anderson. Clemson and four other state
schools share $9M NSF award in biotech.
3. Set the standard in public service for Scenic design for "Making It Grow" earned regional Emmy
land-grant universities by engaging the for second consecutive year.
whole campus in service and outreach,
including afocus on strategic emphasis
areas.

+

4. Foster Clemson'sacademic reputation
through strong academic programs,
mission-oriented research and academic
centers of excellence, relevant public service and highly regarded faculty and staff.

CU Restoration Institute activities highlighted in April
Christian Science Monitor. Clemson students won
first place in Task 4 at 15th Annual Environmental
Design Contest, held at New Mexico State University,
for developing cost-effective, energy-efficient method
to remove arsenic and nitrate from drinking water.
In competition with 600 colleges and universities,
Clemson's Air Force ROTC unit selected as 2005-06
National Headquarters for Arnold Air Society for first
time in Clemson's history.

5. Seek and cultivate areas where
teaching, research and service overlap.

Clemson received membership in New Media Consortium
for commitment to using innovation and technology in
research, teaching and service. AAH faculty and students
designed and executed audio,video mapping of
N.Y. City in moving container.

+

II. Campus life
1. Strengthen our sense of community
and increase our diversity.

Clemson tied with Ohio State for 18th in production
of African American engineering baccalaureates
for 2003-04. When proportion and total number of
degrees are considered, among traditionally white
institutions, Clemson is tied with Auburn and Maryland, and only CUNY City College, Mississippi State
and Georgia Tech exceed our productivity. Council on
Community and Diversity developed task force to create Diversity and Community Plan. Diversity Administrators Group is bringing together campus leaders
for networking, collaborating and sharing information.
Newly renovated Greek Residential Village provides
nonsegregated housing system for Greek students for
first time. African American representation on Union
staff increased from 3.5% to 14.3%.

+

Academic reputation
+103.1

2. Recognize and appreciate Clemson's Tigers for Tsunami Relief presented $5,700 check
to American Red Cross, UNICEF and Association for
distinctiveness.
India's Development during International Awareness Week.

t

3. Create greater awareness of international programs and increase activity
in this area.

Undergraduate students in intercultural communications class raised money to buildthree homes for
tsunami victims. Students will spend a month inThailand on service-learning project. Exchange agreements
approved with Waseda and Sophia (Jochi) Universities
in Japan. For first time, 10 Clemson students participated
in International Model United Nations Conferencein
Scotland, where Clemson delegate Josh Ayers won
an award.

+

4. Increase our focus on collaboration.

Academic Affairs and Student Affairs are working
collaboratively to provide academic credit for
student contributions on The Tiger and for Littlejohn
productions.

t

5. Maintain an environment that is
healthy, safe and attractive.

CAPS Psychology Internship Training Program accredited by Committee on Accreditation of American
Psychological Association. Clemson-I CAR master
plan and Campbell Engineering Center design
presented. Universitywide, comprehensive approach
resulted in drop in high-risk drinking (below national
averages). Reopening oldest residence halls on campus following signtticant renovations that will house
members from all three Greek Councils as Greek
Residential Village. Advanced Materials Research
Laboratory became first public facility in S.C. to receive
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
silver certttication.

t

Ill. Student performance
1. Attract more students who are
ranked in the top 10 percent of their
high school classes and who perform
exceptionally well on the SAT/ACT.

Fall 2005 class expected to have higher SAT and more Acceptance rate 57%
students in top 10%of class. Applicants numbered
1,000 more than previous record.

2. Promote high graduation rates through Clemson's student retention rates and graduation
increasing freshman retention, meeting
rates gained notice from AASCU as part of Graduation
expectations of high achievers and proRates Outcome Study.
viding support systems for all students.

Retention rate

3. Promote excellence in advising.

Academic Success Center received Association for
Tutoring Profession Program Award of Excellence.+

Faculty/student ratio

4. Increase the annual number of doc!oral graduates to the level of atop-20
public research university.

American Society of Engineering Education ranked
Clemson fourth among public and private universities
for percentage of doctoral degrees awarded to women
for 2003 (29.6%).

5. Improve the national competitiveness of graduate student admissions
and financial aid.

International applications for graduate programs
down 32%nationally.

t

..+

Graduation rate

t
t
t
t

1. Successfully complete our current
capital campaign and asubsequent one.

Raised $27 .3M in gifts for FY05, surpassing goal of
$26M. BB&T gave $1 .4M for Clemson Capital lnitialive. $10,347,500 raised for Wes!Zone in FY05. IPTAY
reached $14M athletic fund-raising goal.

Alumni giving 26.2%
(total of 1,108 more donors,
an increase of 0.8%over
last year)

t

t
2. Rededicate our energy and resources
to improving the library.

In competition with top-20 public universities, Clemson
Libraries ranking categories have improved since 1999.
Moved from last to seventh in ACC; from below average
to well-above average in customer service and perceplion of quality; closing gap in expenditures per student
with Clemson just behind Texas A&M, Penn State and
Ga. Tech and just ahead of Maryland, Missouri and Purdue. $2M Partnership Among S.C. Academic Libraries
will provide access to more than 12,000 full text titles.
More than one million patrons passed through Cooper
Library doors in single year.

..

3. Increase faculty compensation to alevel Average faculty compensation $89,400; up from
competitive with top-20 public universities. $86,219.
4. Increase academic expenditures
per student to alevel competitive with
top-20 public universities.

Expenditures per student $22,241; up from $20,357.

5. Manage enrollment to ensure the
highest quality classroom experience.

Enrolled 3,019 new freshmen. Goal is 30% of classes
under 20 students for fall 2005.

t
t
Classes over 50 (fewer)
Classes under 20 (more)

V. Clemson's national reputation

1. Promote high integrity and pratessional demeanor among all members of
the University community.

Clemson's 2003 cohort default rate for Stafford
Student Loans is 0.8% compared to national average
015.4%.

2. Establish aPhi Beta Kappa chapter.

Phi Beta Kappa Chapter is in the general application
stage.

3. Have at least two Clemson students
win Rhodes Scholarships.

Clemson National Scholars is second largest class
(13 students) and most diverse in terms of geography and ethnicity. All turned down top-20 public
or private universities and nine top-10 universities
to attend Clemson. Five Clemson students received
National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowships. One received National Defense Science and
Engineering Graduate Fellowship.

4. Send student ensembles to perform
at Carnegie Hall.

Completed.

t
t

t
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5. Have at least two Clemson faculty
win recognition by national academies.

Completed.

6. Publicize both national and international accomplishments of faculty, staff
and students.

Pershing RHles won third consecutive national championship. Civil engineering students placed second in
National Concrete Canoe Competition. Tigeroar invited t
participate in College Music Society National Conference
in Quebec City, Canada. Damien Linnen placed second
in Cradle to Cradle (C2C) home design national competition. Lynn Craig received Presidential Citation from S.C.
Chapter of AIA for Kids in Architecture Program. Joy
Smith recognized by peers with Pillars of Profession
Award from National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators. Southeastern Association of College and
University Housing Officers recognized Verna Howell
with Founders Award. Communications Center staff received three international and two national awards from
Telly and Videographer Awards programs. Mike Garcia
received first place and William Roland received second
place in 2005 S.C. Collegiate Entrepreneurship Awards
Competition. William B. Gartner received international
FSF-NUTEK Award for entrepreneurship and small
business research. Varun Grover ranked among most
productive information systems scholars in world: third
based on total number of journal articles published and
first when including number of co-authors per article.
Gary Melton received APA Award for Distinguished
Contribution to International Advancement of Psycholog
and Research Career Achievement Award from American
Professional Society on Abuse of Children; only second
person in 113-year history of APA to receive three
distinguished contribution awards. Michelin career
Center recognized for its Employer Retreat at Career
Services Institute in Stanford. Richard Yu won second
consecutive title for Clemson at National Championship
in Forensics (Debate). Brad Smalling
and Jamie Moore were semifinalists in Dramatic Duo
Interpretation at American Forensic Association's
National Individual Events Tournament. Clemson
Cheerleaders placed second at National Championships
in Daytona. Steel Bridge Team won regional competition and will compete nationally. Erin Lee Daniel
awarded ETS Recognition of Excellence.

7. While maintaining full compliance,
achieve notable recognition with another
national football championship, two
championships in Olympic sports, and
two Final Four appearances in basketball.

Following teams had 3.0 GPAs or better for spring:
women's swimming (3.51), soccer (3.33), rowing
(3.27), tennis (3.16), men's swimming (3.13),
volleyball (3.13), baseball and soccer (3.0). Men and
women's swimming teams achieved honor of CSCAA
Academic All-America Swimming Team for winter
semester 2005.

+

+

DISCOVERY COL>JCIL UPDATE
ACTION A:\D PRUCRESS
April 2005 Quarterly Progress
• Document management outsourcing study completed. Awaiting final report delivery. Anticipate
development of document management RFP by end of fiscal year with implementation during
FY 05-06. Expected savings will help offset inflationary operating costs in other areas such as
travel.
• Implemented newly approved graduate assistant tuition differential policy to begin recovering
addmonal external revenues. Processes and systems will be in place by July 1, 2005.
• Completed comprehensive analysis and budget planning for strategic earmarked balances.
• Continuing comprehensive analysis of business processes, HR and Financial, to automate
and streamline administrative processes. Began review of select software solutions. Anticipate
implementation of selected solutions during FY 05-06 to generate additional administrative
efficiencies.
July 2005 Quarterly Progress
• New major focus of discovery has developed to aggressively identify and develop alternate
revenue streams to support University Road Map plan. Goal is to reduce dependence on annual student fee increase to provide additional resources to fund priormes.
• Campus constituencies involved in personnel activities evaluated two leading software
products to dramatically improve flow of information and execution of recruitment process for
full-time employees. Implementation of more efficient process is critical, given projected level
of new hires and refilling of vacancies over next two years.
• Document management outsourcing RFP is scheduled to be out in July 2005. Current target
for implementation is 2006 spring semester. Expected savings will help offset inflationary
operating costs in areas outside document management.
• Approved graduate assistant tuition differential policy has allowed the University to offer
subsidy for graduate assistant health insurance beginning with 2005 fall semester. Training
sessions are in progress with departmental personnel to facilitate implementation of this
policy.
The University met its $7.4 million discovery target established for FY 05. Reallocations and nonstudent
revenues realized through the discovery process have enabled the University to fund high-priority items
without an additional impact on student fees.
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